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V O t A W f T A R f L Y ? 

T H E l»4h community in M a n * 

Chester has lost one of its 

outstandini member* Vvith the 

death of 

home w a s in Wythenshawe . 

Until a month or two before 

his death in October this year 

he regularly distributed the 

"Irish Democrat^, and indeed — n - . n i . . r , . , ^ <v ,a .) 

was a member of the Connolly EVLLOWiNO the lobby of Parliament on November 4th coiling for 
^ ^ X ^ i W r n r repeal of the Prevention of Terrorism Act, which comes up for 
Executive Council. before Hoyember 29th, the Connolly Association has colled for - H ® £ 

astepp^p-upof the campaign in the constituencies. 
• „ . . „ , ^ ? w mO»jt n p & s i v e possible response on N o v e m b e r 4 t h should b e followed b y personal 

came a member of the Construe- „!«;*• fA U O > . t t L i . " 1 
tional Engineering Union in 1M0, V , S , t S t 0 M P ® a t *h e , r surgeries. 
o h i ^ f l i l l ^ t l i r ^ ^ BY M « N S OF Councils, the Paddington.Green lapse when it comes up for 
h T S r ^ l J S S S J m r 2 . N

N
C ^ T T m n ffi^J.S « f t h e A . U . K W . have all review in November, 1975, 

...... - . j a w ; * • S r - ^ c m s . • H H M M g d M n t t i p W T H I S indicated support, as also has and to seek titEliminate the 

, S E R O U N D A L L O U R the Communist Party. T i e dan- danger Of t *ra»« im through a 

He marrfad of " ' R O A T 8 . r paign is being spearheaded political solution W m t t " 4 

CastleOar Co. and A n d action by the Irish alone jointly by the Connolly Associa-

. . ^ . - . M H s S r sufficient. •Hse- intioduc- tion and the National Council 

tion of 4he. principle Of "arrest f o r C m l liberties; / ' 

ft.. • " t , for questioning" . is part a n d - O n e of the most influential 

• parcel of the anti-democratic sponsorships is that of the 

cbunterecevoiution the ruling Greater London Ajbociation of 

class of this country is bent Trades Councils. ; ; v : , V 

upon. \ v T h e following statement l^as 

Ifcis is widely umtejstqod; been signed byt leaders ' 

Irish 
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Bit ITALY TODAY 

BRITAIN BROKE?-BALONEY! 
BRITAIN has enough assets a t 

her disposal to buy out wi th 
compensat ion all the foreign-owned 
firms in the country, liquidate t h e 
financial empire of the City of 
London and t ake the essent ia l 
steps t h a t are needed to b r eak 
Britain 's links with the Mult i -
nat ional firms and set the coun t ry 
on the road to building socialism. 

These assets a r e the overseas 
holdings of t h e Banks, i n su rance 
companies and pr iva te owners of 
capital in t he United Kingdom. A 
Government willing to use t h e m in 
the na t iona l in te res t (as was done 
in 1939 45 when t h e Government 
sold off many Bri t ish assets a b r o a d 
to h e l p p a y f o r the w a r } — would 

have a flexibility not available to 
countr ies like Chile and C u b a , 
which sought to tackle the Mult i -
nat ionals f r om a much weake r 
p o s i t i o n a n d which s u f f e r e d d i r e 
c o n s e q u e n c e s as a result; 

Obviously a Government in Bri-

tain that was willing to take on 

the Multinationals and control 

British foreign trade and invest-

ments would have to decide whether 

the foreigners who owned businesses 

and capital in Britain — Americans, 

Japanese, French, Ar?bs and so 

on — should have these assets 

liquidated or taken over with or 

without compensation. Compensa-

tion, at least to some degree, would 

generate enormqus political hostility 

to a left-leaning. British Govern-

ment from its powerful neighbours 

in- the still capitalist part of the 

world. Hence the question of 

compensation would arise. 

a n thebasio figures which 
are relevant; 

At tha end of 1973, the. British 

capitalist system had. liabilities to 

foreigners qf thousand million; 

but it possessed assets abroad of 

£6t thousand million; 1ft other 

words all Britain's foreign liabilities 

could be paid off, with Britain stilK 

"in the black" to the extent of 

£740a.million! 

to almost alt spheres of> indus-

trial v and- financial-'- activity- the 

•-•is- an massive 

firms* awn 

oft; foeeiew'flmr bis 

i M W i f , 

ii 

dwto*4rom. the.piatw*. Britain -re-

mains a net creditM, owning' far 

m » industrial Meats? In- the ad-

vanced^ oapttattst countries than 

SHwHaNy-the «Wy l» a> net oredl-

toM Britain's huge portfolio hold* 
— . 

ings of stocks and shares in 

America, Europe, Australia, South 

Africa and elsewhere are worth 

£1,200 million more than the City's 

liabilities overseas. If the City of 

London, with its stranglehold on 

British industrial development — 

perhaps the main interest in the 

country* anxious to tie Britain into 

the EEC- — could be eliminated by 

trading off Britain's: financial assets 

against its finanoiafc liabilities, then 

this figure of £1,200 million is the 

surplus that would remain. 

BY contrast with the private sec-

tor, the public, Governmental 

sector, is a net debtor overseas. 

Part of the overseas expansion- of 

British capital has been finanoed 

by official borrowing — from: the 

Germans, the Swiss, the Arabs and 

so on — with the result that the 

Government still owes a consider-

able amount overseas. However, 

the overall position is stilt favour-

able to Britain, with the private 

sector credits greatly exceeding 

public sector debts. If alt U .K . 

private holdings of- assets were 

t a k e n o v e r by the Government — 

t h e n it would be possible dramati-

cal ly to reduce the hold of inter-

national capitalism over the-

British economy. In some cases 

foreign firms could be bought out 

and financial creditors repaid. 

British holdings of U S securities, 

for example, couldbe sold and the 

money used a v compensation for 

American fiimae taken over, or 

where appropriate to purchase a 

majority holding by the British 

Government in such firms. 

These possibilities arise because 

British capitalism has always been 

the most p?ra«iticalt« in thr world. 

For decades the- aooumulators- of 

capital in Britato^ha* preferred 

to get easy pickings by investing 

abroad or loading* out of" the 

country, rather than by investing 

in productive work at home. This 

is the main reason why Britain's 

industEy,is now so^fae-betaind that 

of the rest of t l t t N M p i ^ 

But & Gftf$rnment that wishadlo 

do so cool* turn then chain* of 
gold whicW make Britain depend-

ent- on others and 1 which lead tfr 

says IRISH ECONOMIST 

ANTHONY COtJGHLAN 
'Government runs into debt to 

boost private enterprise' 
Britain's rulers putting: the safety 

of -their foreign investments before 

every ottier aim — into' weapons 

with which to free and Writtl u jMHs 

country. 

THE foreign investments of Bri-

tish capitalists and ths- con-

tinued outflbw of private capita* 

from Britain when it is so needftB 

at hwneare-pa*t«f Britain'slegaer 

of Empire still clinging like a dead 

weights around' the necks of the 

British people. W e are used now-

adays to hearing of Britain as a 

second rank power by comparison 

with- Germany^France, Japan and 

theMiker sothat we may not ap-

preeiatvrjhe prime role Britain still 

plays ifetlMfworld of foreign in-

vestmenri a n * as midwife to the 

mMin«tfDfn*firms. 

Ift the 19WB&. for example, the 

country; with tbaiargest holdings of 

foreijpt; investments a m t not" sur-

prisingly, the United States, which 

had 59% of the total. Britain 

came second, with 25% of the 

foreign investment holdings of the 

cattitttMBT countries. Next came 

GHWda with 5% , France with 5 % , 
and all tM* other capitalist coun-

tries camatrailing after with very 

smadperoernages. 

In these figures one can see the 

mortal illness of British capitalism. 

One can see alsa the way. in which 

a socialist government could tackle 

the tiny handful of people who 

siphon Britain's wealth abroad, and 

turn that teeattM instead into ait 

important means for regenerating 

the-country. 

TRUTH ABOUT THE GREAT EEC 
"I \ETAILS of the swindle of Bri-

tain's Cortimon Market referen-

dum last June are now at last 

coming out. 

The- source is no less than the-

Government itself, which has pub-

lished; a White- Paper giving a 

breakdowns of the sums of money 

spent by the umbrella organisa-

tions on each side. 

The official figures of expenditure 

issued in the White Paper show that 

the pro-Marketeers had over a hun-

dred times as much money to spend 

on brainwashing the people as the 

Antes. Excluding-the Government's 

own contribution, which was 

£185.0001' given to both? Pros and 

antis* Excluding* the Government's 

the Government wasanaious, tor a 

fair debate,,the figures show that 

Heath,. Jenkins and C o in theKaep 

Britain In Europe lobby spent £1.4 

million; while Mr Neil" Marten and 

M t Douglas Jay of the National 

Referendum- Campaign had only 

£8/611 tO'Spehd. 

The White Paper gives a closely-

printed list of contributors to the 

Pro side, which reads rather like 

the lttfc of British top companies. 

Marks &r Spencers, Vlckers, I:C.I., 

Shell and* G.E.N, each parted" with 

£25,00fr for the European cause and 

even Rolls-Royce, on the edge of 

bankruptcy, > managed to- spare 

£10400* The1 grander siwkbroking 

firms contributed on average about 

£1,000 each and altogether contri-

butions- from hiarhtujnssfc the-banks-

and the leadiag, City firms came to 

nearly £1' million aitogethar; T h » 

European Movement chipped- in. 

£3505000" on top of this, and' there 

was the- official Government grant 

of £125,000 mentioned above. The 

pco^Market, side., were, swamped, in 

money in fact," much so that the. 

White Paper shows they, had about 

£100,000 left in the kitty when the 

referendum campaign was over. 

TMTtJ NEIL M ^ r i l E N ' S National 

Referendum Campaign gots its 

£8,'000 or so in small-donations from 

large-nambersof-individuate, £1,377 

being-contrittuted- by the Transport 

Workers' Unions- Tb» ' White Paper 

tells ua,r. incidentally, that, Mr 

Edward. Heath had outnjfrpocket 

expenses of £1,300 as a result of 

the campaign, which was of course 

reimbursed by the Pro-Market 

funds. 

These figures; refer-of'course only 

to the "oSiyai 6ampaigB£"on both 

sides. They do not tell us any-

thing abaub the- expenses' of 

the- other organisations. The 

European Movement ran its own 

campaign, as well as donating 

tb» £350,000 mentioned above, 

So^cUd" the Conservative Party, in-

dividual business firms, the Pro-

Markefcffonts set, up> by. the- Labour 

Marketeers and various other 

bodies; maludingr the supporters of 

the Two-Nations-in-Ireland - thesis 

who got such banner publicity in 

tber"Tbnee" and other paperswhen 

they christened themselves "Com-

munists for Europe'.' for.-a.'few days 

to help dutrHeath and. Jenkins aod 

the* ProfMgrket* cause- so dear to 

the heart, of. big business. 

Tnarewbs also »t ho Gavefnmen&a 

ow& camp*ig», orceuxsa-^and-the 

totals cost ot' thar re«aaai«dun»;t»tiM 

Government is estimata*.; a*- £19 

million—which financed all those 

littte- booklets (two- for the-EB.C. 

and-one- against) which'were pushed 

through lettet^baxes thoeughouUthe 

land. Many: more? nrifltona were 

spent In- buying votes and brain-

washing the people than- figure in 

the recent White Paper. 

the Anti side there were also 

p other forces. The. trade, unions 

obviously preferred to run their own 

campaigns andtherewerffntniterous 

organisations also on the Antt side-

which spent money. It is very, un-

likely that their relative expenditure 

was any greater than the White 

paper- figures, however; The* Pro-

Mariet side must haver spent a* 

least lO' timea as muoh money as 

the antis—and possibly many-times 

more than this. 

There way never* in BHtam- a p w 

pagandiu ex®reise like it. Neverwaa 

money spent by. the; rick, andf the 

unscrupulous and the powerful t« 

such effect against the interests of 

the ordinary people and"the works 

ing class. - • » - " » 

recession-proofbr Common Market 

civil servants m B n » w c & & m 

year tfley give t M # <#RMiw a 

party at whieh presents artf^dottd 

oun tented » m r e > mmmtttub 
tpMMMmtwMim 

economic 
TjJPWR months a f t e r the British 

electorate wflTfr WWbflOjIed 
tato sayint "ye»: tft- the O d w n o n 

Wffket.wblcfc.ls 

Ulfe the expoct of 

ce^yjt. eOHb 0 4 

trade. 

induatrialisino. W e t 

T3»varef»>bM>if) 

ta'jWttr 

1 to. the 

item—iwitiaii 

conference called' 

~ * Council. 

whole of 

ent part playpd by 

Labour movement 

IKirtance of the 

and- Cttn-

| l # t 

y y e 

prnpln-

a in the 

| | t h e i m -

to. men and 

women of'all"nittiOiMlfttes; 

the past year Bcent has 

loot ona quarter ot the jobs 

that were available in 1968.. 

M e m b e r s h i p o f b ranches of t h e 
o l * N M i a f c a l , U n i o n o f * Vehicle 

B t t i M E m M b H p a r t of t h e TJGb»IW£0 
has decl ined prec ip i tous ly , t h e 
Q r t t k t e w o o * b r a n c h f r o m 1^00 ; t » 

721, t h e Shepherds B u s h b r a n c h 
f r o m 1,060 t o 578. T h e r e are a t 
PMBeh^iaWO^buildingJWWJtersun-

e t f v t a K V a n d a t i s expBctod>ttek> 
«wre«wiU» b». m f l w ou»< b ^ next 

summer; 

i i p M , Po in ted o u t . t h a t oRBPsi t ion 
t o the " l u m p " is re la ted. - to m a i n -
t a l n t n g t h e labour f o r q » . i n t h e i n -
dus t r y , by d iscourag ing a s m a l l 
sect ton f r o m w o r k i n g l o o hard. ' 

Plans were discussed for action 

to ptwrenT closures of factories 

tint* i r menuCaeturias iSi tmesi 

f e r red t o t e 
t o - n e w tOHjns,' Qut«ida T / i n d c a t 
O J K O R M A t l O N f r o m , t h e N o r t h 

o f , W n t f i m d suggpsta t h a t , t h e 
same t h i n g is st i l l - g o i n g o n i n 
M a n c h e s t e r , a n d even t h e oner t ime 
prosperous M i d l a n d s a re being- de-
indost t r te l ised to f a v o u r o f G e r -
maajv 

B r e n t T rades C o u n c i l m u s t be 

one of the mo§t 

ceuptfii it-toelt ] 

git (tar t h a M K M -

to Bdfast Over a hundred repot-

b a i l m p l l n a t ^ v i i i ^ a i ^ O v e r . 

w i w i ^ i i ^ ^ i l f i ^ i l l f i iftinem by 

the delegates have been endorsed, 

noMNfcsttsMttfcg* siuprteihgly 

bittBE opuillliis . ' b r neodMs- of 

thh< Tne<gsi Out M«w«ne«t> • 

A split' is saitf w M j l f f l i i t a r in 

tlWrti 'or<m«L»tio» a . the^ m e n 

pom 
foritvofeteUNr up^a negatoee atti-

tud» te^TNrt» Ortfay Wtr w h a went 

to find out what t^eir fellows in 

the^sbfc-couat W t h o w g H - a 1 ^ 

situation. ' l a j M i R H M ^ n r t b d 
the n 

UdtpnittH to the irtiiWMMl. with-

drawal of EftgMslr troops from the 

sl*-cou»»tt«f atmm oMUeir ultra-

leW crtttiM* waaled* tBtem<- to adopt 

thetstapv of "aM power to the pro. 

visional LR-A." obliwou* of the fact, 

that* tiur "pnevirtonaU' Xftfe. m i n 

not aefeftogr for thatr-Itself? 

Trades. Counail that, 

is - getting, busy on the. shutn , 

down ffont is that of Hammer- " 

smMft: Johtany dbuld' (8ectetam 

and Mir;MiBtte; (Chairmflrt are 

until i t t H m w ' o s Wednesday 

October 32nd they held a meeting 

and match te protest against, the., 

closure of KZ.O. the biggest Ley-

land factory in London. 

nsMtiiitf tJM> leftMHMluiir- fraud* 

' L o r d Stoke*-said "into EUrepr andi 

well flood the continent with cars." 

But he did^t sayt.the^caxavwaald. 

be. made in Germany. - Now thou-

sands-of workers, Including majly 

Irish, are threatened with reduxitf1' 

ancy as the fiends of Brussels do 

their deathly work on the- lifftf-

hoode of- the- workers of- thto 

country. • 

e»f. , 

roienSirOtft** 

arts, so that 
presents their 

taxes you can think that some of 

mm* * 
who inhabit 

T » o m the 

the starving 

of the 

«rOxffcm 

the b«ms* 
Deve 

called* 

it le bunding-, 

to witntrew i«r 

skimmed mHk 

grounds 

sure-thatOVf*m 
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P O L I T I C A L F O K U H 

Why England won't get out 
SN a previous issue we explained 

w h y our English friends who 

a r e sloganizing about withdrawing 

t h e British troops "immediately" or 

at a "fixed date" from Northern 

ireland, are only Chipping at the 

top of an iceberg. 

The true democratic demand is 

net just the withdrawal of the 

British (possibly handling things 

over to -their Unionist mates) hut 

the restoration an all Ireland of 

government sby the majority, the 

thing that partition was created to 

peevent. 

.It might seem strange that the 

whole of Ireland .is not clamouring 

for the return of the six counties 

to where they belong. But the ex-

planation lies in the .mess that 

Ragland has cseated there. It is-all 

very well to occupy a man's house 

till you have set it on fire, and then 

oiler it hack to him when the 

smoke .gets in your own eyes! 

If English policy has made the 

six counties ungovernable, why 

should the people tJf the rest of 

Ireland try :to govern it Just, when 

England gets tired of-holding -it? 

"Put the fire out," "change those 

policies that have made the place 

ungovernable",, "get it hack into a 

proper condition that your non-

sense got it out of," and then we 

will discuss the matter with you. 

If the Englfch Government were 

to; decide tomorrow that they had 

to relinquish sovereignty in Ire-

land, 'and were to discuss with the 

Dublin Government how to do it, 

the Dublin Government would tell 

them that the first steps were the 

restoration of civil liberties, the 

ending of repressive legislation di-

rected -against nationalists and re-

publicans, aud^getting the army off 

the streets and into a reserve posi-

tion. It would take some years to 

undo the results of the folly of half 

a -century, cfeariag which some of the 

Johnny-eome-tetelies, who are pon-

tificating en the Irish question and 

offering -instantaneous solutions, 

have tead ttoeir heads deeply staffed 

into the sand and never- thought 

the Irish Question was worth their 

attention. 

No Irishman is under any illusion. 

The work of centuries cannot be 

uprocrted in an hour, even when 

tbere is the intention. 

1 T T H A T Xhe Iri4h_p?ople coipplain 
w of,' fthdjnglfllfc is that that 

intention has nevef exisited. it does 

not matter w^ethter thkjf intention 

is'tttpressed'tirtKUSly fffa"declara-

tiwi of intent", or in a more sophis-

ticated way as a "relinquishment 

of the Claim to sovereignty of Irish 

soil", or something in between — 

the pr^ftjsjr'tttfSft^qf hot «^tter 

twbjiWpiestfajpig'fi w a ^ r J n d ^ d . 

o f 'cftt^ed to forw° 

the declaration, if for example we 

saw actions which were .in con-

formity with such a>i. intention 

thragh it remained unexpressed. It 

>s the substaxxce that is important. 

U M the purpose of this article 

is to ask why. when every" dictate 

of 'iteason «nd ctHnmongense tijiuld 

s«ietn to indloate that England 

should set on foot the process of 

withdrawal, there is a seemingly 

implacable determination to hold 

on at all . costs. 

LOok at the constantly escalating 

costs. Hundreds -Of millions. What 

does the English ruling class get 

far theih? T h e guarantee of a 

much smaller figure in profits to 

private investors? The training of 

an army in counter-revolutionary 

warfare? Pair enough", but it's not 

a good bargain. Against it set 

world apptobrjufn, loss: o f more 

profitable tftt&rtifttive economic de-

velopments, and a general growth 

ofjviolence and repression within 

Brjtain. Nobody Who has examined 

the economic balance could end by 

concluding that England's motive 

By 
C. DESMOND GREAVES 

for remaining in the s i x c o u n t i e s 
can be mainly. economic. 

Then -consider political factors 

within Ireland. It is true that a 

divided Ireland is rendered de-

penfient -on Britain whereas a 

united -one-would be less bo. It is 

true that like Scotland and Wales, 

Ireland is a traditionally left-wing 

country, and. a united Ireland mov-

ing to the left could be expected to 

influence events in Britain. But 

under present conditions this 

would not be an over-mastering 

danger; not sufficient to account 

for the madness of the Govern-

ment's Northern Ireland policy. 

It has • been suggested that the 

lqss of the few Toiy seats which 

would disappear if the six. coun-

ties were handed • back, might in-

fluence Government thinking. But 

such a change would make the 

present Labour Government com-

pletely secure. The retirement of 

Mr Enoch Powell .would surely 

leave Labour party withers, un-

wrung. So that doesn't make sense. 

There is only one thing left, and 

it was indicated in one of the Sun-

day papers on October 12th. A 

columnist was bemoaning the fact 

that he could not get clear ex-

planations of British policy in 

Northern Ireland, and exclaimed 

piteously that he felt he was 

abetting on the sacred tabernacles 

of "National defence." 

In other words the motive is 

military, and it is worth consider-

ing what this amounts to. 

ft 13r ft 

T H O P E I shock nobody, but I 

^ suggest that England is hold-

ing the-six counties so that under 

conditions of European war she 

might if necessary re-occupy the 

whole of Ireland, and make the 

entire island available to N .AT .O . 

-That plans for doing this existed 

during the las t war came out when 

the ^British War Department sold 

off secondhand the tricolour flags 

they had had made for decorating 

their taftks. 

Much has been written in im-

perialist circles on the subject of 

the unity.of the British Isles as a 

defence area. The refusal of the 

Irish to remain in the Empire, or 

join N.A.T.O., still rankles deeply. 

Undoubtedly constant pressure is 

exercised on the Dublin Govern-

ment to follow-entry into the E.E.C. 

with -entry into N-A>T.O. and the 

abandonment of -neutrality. .Even 

now Irish public opinion would not 

aUow it. And the Unionists re-

fuse to be sacrificed for it. 

While it is tr.ue that under 

present conditions it would aiot be 

practicable for England to re-

occupy- the twentysix counties, even 

if there -was the desire, under, con-

ditions of world iwar 4and if there 

is no .danger of war what is the 

arms hfll -about?) baoked -by the 

armaments of -the United - States 

and? Bm?ope, such an invasion would 

be possible. .It could conceivably 

be represented as a pre-emptive 

strike to prevent hostile forces 

making a base of Ireland. 

I write this at a time When the 

papers report a trial mobiEsatidh 

of the British-army, whieh was'ltept 

secret until 'after the-"Labour Party 

conference, and which as first con-

ceived contained provisions for 

testing defences against "internal 

subversion," -and the utilisation of 

experience gained in Northern Ire-

land. 

•ft -ft ft 

JTHAT does this mean? 

It means that the Irish ques-

tion is not just a wee parochial 

issue within these islands. 

The Irish question, is a struggle 

over the .future -of -the most strate-

gic island in the -Atlantic ocean, 

important ^because of its proximity 

to the European heartland. 

The Government is pursuing its 

Irish policy as part of its overall 

international policy. Government 

sources have ".quite openly specu-

lated that Britain is regarded as 

the most determined opponent of 

Soviet-Russia outside tlte United 

States. Whether :governed by 

Labour or Tory,-Britain's Voice has 

always thrown doubts on the reality 

of "detente", -while not aiways 

coming -oat determinedly against it. 

The fight for a change in Eng-

land's Irish policy is part of the 

fight to secure a policy for peace 

and "detente", and it is only under 

conditions of a genuine effort for 

world and European peace, that 

the policy of restoring .rtemocraey 

in Ireland makes international 

sense. 

ft ft -ft 

T T is only possible to touch upon 

J- the conclusions that follow 

from the explanation that has been 

suggested. W e will return-to them. 

jFirst the -seemingly unshakeable 

bipartisanship. Surely if the Irish 

question vwere aa -sihall parochial 

issue within time islands it <would 

be an ideal thing for the parties 

to do .-Some shadow-boxing about, 

at the < least. It tdeesnt happen. 

Why? Because bi-partisanship on 

Ireland is -part of -the -wider bi-

partisanship on international (affairs 

that has been Labour's ruin since 

tJ»e war. 

/Second the willingness of the 

English ruling class to lose money, 

face and reputation/ and sacrifice 

hundreds of lives. One can imagine 

their mn.A;T:0. partners" cooing 

atffoB&s *he ^oveorte, "that's "your 

jeb. « e •"Hufcter'-mbtft- -«3utf»ehs, 

hold that territory. If your sbldiers 

are -killed,»that's what 'they're paid 

for. -And if anybody is -blown up, 

ifs in a good "cause." 

And one or two conclusions "fol-

low for the opponents of imperial-

ism- First, the inqxrtanee -of de-

fending Ireland's military neutral-

ity. To do ttts -effectively "the 

Dublin Government would need - to 

come out as vigorously as possible 

for European detente, to create 

conditions under which the Irish 

question can be most effectively 

solved. 

Second, the ineffectiveness of 

bombs and guerrijja warfare to 

change English policy, since sq 

much is at stake on a world.scale, 

and England is not "its own. master 

While it subscribes to the policy'of 

mfittaty >T0cs; > t , the 

Diiblih Govemwierit dit the hook. 

British policy can fifflfy'"be "changed 

by the victory '.ol *te p ^ e s s 3 v e 

forces within ' the 'Jtabqur 

Trade Union movement compelling 

a oemplete chauge. Tbis does not 

I ' pHE .Irish State has aiways 

.adopted a policy of military 

neutrality. As a result, it has kept 

aloef from various "defensive" 

alliances, in particular N A T O . It 

was also due to ttos policy that 

most of Ireland remained outside 

the field of operations during the 

Second World War.< 

W h e n the Dublin Government 

first applied to join'the EEC, many 

people were learful that the tradi-

tion twf JBeutrattty would be 

bneaehad. 'After all, in the -en-

lassed.lBBC the Twenty-six Counties 

wBnid^M' tflK>only state which was 

not 1 a member of NATO . Surely 

there , h m M be ̂ pressure to remove 

this disparity? 

Tbe White Paper of 1972 on the 

entry -tonus dismissed these fears 

in one short sentence: "It should 

be emphasised that the Treaties of 

Rome and Paris do not entail any 

military or defence commitment 

and no such commitments are in-

volved in Ireland's acceptance of 

these Treaties." 

^ course, this was quite correct 

legalist!cally. But the under-

lying .political realities were easily 

demonstrated. 

In the summer of 1970, for 

example, an E E C Commissioner, 

Ralf Dahrendorf, had said that a 

policy of -declared neutrality was 

incompatible with membership of 

the EEC. The former, Taoiseach, 

Mr lack Lynch, -echoed this re-

mark -with the oaaament: "IT the 

group was attacked, M o not think 

that , we could ©pt ont ef our-.obli-

gations to defend it." Her good 

measure, the former/Foreign Minis-

ter and current E E C Commissioner, 

Dr Hillery, announced to the.Dail: 

"We wduld have to act closely in 

political as well as economic affairs 

and would have to participate in 

common action, even the defence 

of the new Europe." 

The Irish Council of the Euro-

pean Movement in its enthusiasm 

told us that " . . . europlans inust 

establish common gdals in defence 

and foreign policy-" ; 

Is it surprising, therefore, that 

Sweden has stood aside from the 

EEC, chiefly because she wishes to 

continue her, policy of neutrality. 

A N awareness oi Common Market 

history, however, should not 

leave one too surprised at this 

dimension of EEC affairs. Fol-

lowing on the Europeair Coal and 

Steel Community and just preced-

ing the European Economic Com-

munity, an attempt was made to 

establish a "European Defence 

Community." 

• „• 

The E E C provided -£er-<a West 

European i m y ,at"thelwne of tbe 

Korean War when the 'USA was 

under pre8ft«re.Jo rgfluee her m l i K 

the • ^ t t f ^ 'rtime) - -a»a*id-or He 1 . 

emergence of a new Wahnnacht. At 

the end of the day, the .French 

National Assembly threw « u i the 

scheme' by which time the Korean 

War had ended and the need MSr 

such a developmentconsidered 

less. T' ' 
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mean that the Irish elements of a 

peace policy might not be -achieved 

before others. Nobody can be cer-

tain of the timing of political 

events. But it does indicate where 

the change must come from. 

Third, no Irish Republican 

should lend himself to any policy 

of hostility towards the socialist 

states, since to do so would be to 

strengthen the very policy he wants 

changed. 

Fourth, while in the Immediate 

political arena of the six counties 

there would seem to be no common 

ground between Protestant and 

Catholic, seen in this wider con-

text religious sectarianism is re-

vealed - as a means of tying the 

Protestant workers' to policies "which 

could mean tlieir iltter ruin, atpd if 

British Trade Unions fail to point 

this out to their Irish members 

they are falling in their biter-

national duty. ! ' - : •. ' 

ft ft ft 

FINALLY, the Irish question will 

not just '.'go away." The idea 

that a few reforms in the six coun-

ties could convert the territory into 

a little England within Ireland is . 

a dream. After partition fee 

"Stabilisation" in Northern'Ireland 

was part of a general imperialist 

stabilisation. The same applies to 

the (table period from 194S; 

But all that >ha» gone, instead e ! • 

stabilisation we see advancing -

crisis. Though it woold' hq fool-

ish to -count on an irisb revolu-

tion in? the midst of a general 

European reaction, yet St is aE" v«ry 

shaky;-sene?at mctfon, reaction 

powered by : & x x m . -

undermine 

forms -which are A e r o u ^ - t ^ m -

six cotmttea : 

essential 

who take 

F 

HAM 

article, by1 Jdapt",. j . 1 

the time attached 

section of Army H 

t h i p ^ . i a y : ^ 

"Ireland may be 

provide bases for 

naval f 
as well 

Brigade 

in t 

v. ^ 

I N the late 60s-and e 

OSA 
to desire, a militarily sti 

namely its heavy 

South Vie ' 

Porttgn 

wrote sft 

graduSl "Tfli 

tary presence 

someStrateg 

itVliWBe, "Or ' . . 

Brftatti and In e, especially. 
there Is a school of thought that 

favours grasping this opportunity to 

elevate Europe to the' rank of a 

Tourth' super power, using the 

British and French nuclear deter-

rents." 

' ' T H E more precise implications for 

the Irish people have been 

spelt out in the magazine of the 

Defence Fofces, "An Cosantoir". An 

and 

in Binvpe far — 

North Atlantic. , 

be effected if 

alliance cq«id 

a conflict betv. 

which invCivod /the . . „ , 

could serve as a staging area.'* '>,-

The scenario envisaged in the 

event of a partial American dis-

engagement, as being .hegotiated-at 

the moment, was as fellows: "That 

a new grouping of N A T O countries 

interested in the defence of the 

EEC trade bloc would emerge, seems 

certain. 

"Following the formation of the 

J 
(Continued on Page Five) 
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S I X COI VTY SCENE 

WILLIAM CRAIG ENGLAND'S NEW MAN THOUGHT TO 
BE ONLY MODERATELY MODERATE 

W I L L I A M C R A I G , the leader, 

ol the Moderates"!!! 

This is the theme of the leading 

organs of the "quality" press, the 

B B.C. and the Television commen-

tators as they dutifully crank up 

their propaganda machine to get 

across to the public the latest line 

of Establishment policy on North-

ern Ireland. 

William Craig has now become 

England's man. Craig who ordered 

the battoning of the civil rights 

march in Duke Street; Craig the 

darling of the B-Specials and the 

Orange gangs; Craig who spoke 

warmly of a civil war to expel dis-

loyal Catholics and republicans 

from their homeland; Craig who 

fought dauntlessly in his day to 

encompass the downfall of O'Neill 

and Chichester-Clarke and Faulk-

ner. it is really a laugh to see Mr 

William ftees-Mogg in his London 

"Times" editorial giving pats on the 

head to those "moderates" rallying 

to Craig — the new steady centre 

for Ulster's "men in the middle". 

Doubtless soon, like Reg Prentice, 

he will be "extreme" in his 

"moderation", to use the sophisti-

cated political categories of the 

"Times", the "Guardian" and their 

more vulgar emulators in the popu-

lar press. 

SO M E O N E has obviously got on 

to Sill Craig and spelled out 

in words of one syllable what 

Britain's next steps in Northern 

Ireland will be and persuaded him 

—poor man— that if he co-operates 

he will end up with a Juicy political 

bone, perhaps as Prime Minister 

in a "power-sharing" Northern 

Government. Something at any 

rate that will make it worth his 

while to go back on the words he 

has been uttering for so long and 

co-operate with "republicans" like 

the S.O.L.P. in a "power-sharing" 

experiment. There are clever civil 

servants in the Northern Ireland 

Office, the Department of Defence 

and the foreign Office and they 

must have had a fairly easy 

time with a guileless bigot like 

Craig, for they have succeeded in 

turning him into England's man 

very quickly. Hence the accolades 

in the "Times", the boosting by the 

popular press and the massive 

campaign which is now being pre-

pared to forward his advance at 

the head of the forces of 

moderation". 

Alas, the precedents are not 

good, for the politician who lets 

himself become "England's man" in 

Ireland. Terence O'Neill, Chiches-

ter-Clarke, Brian Faulkner — it is 

a melancholy list of political has-

beens. Next to be joined perhaps 

by Mr William Craig? Well doubt-

less we shall see as the plan un-

folds. 

The plan is related to the report 

of the Northern Ireland Conven-

tion, now bringing its deliberations 

to an end. The dominant Loyalist 

majority will submit a report which 

rejects the principle of "power-

sharing", that is, getting the Catho-

lics to work the Union on condition 

that they obtain the fruits of office. 

After due deliberation the British 

Government will then send back 

this report to the Convention, for 

"clarification" or to have certain 

poNtts examined again or reformu-

lated. 

TH E R E are also rumours of some 

kind of referendum or opinion-

poll being prepared in the North to 

coincide with this. A referendum 

to approve the principle of "power-

sharing" — whatever that is. One 

can imagine it would defeat any-

one to formulate a watertight 

definition of "power-shariiig", but 

it would be easy to devise a massive 

propaganda exercise whereby the 

majority in the North were got to 

approve some vague formula for 

"community government", with par-

ticipation in it by all sides of the 

community, or something like that, 

which could be a powerful form 

of political pressure on the Loyalist 

bloc in the Convention to get them 

to budge from their present intran-

sigence on the issue. 

In such a situation the British 

would play around among the 

U .U .U .& coalition. The West 

Unionists would be offered this 

bribe and that inducement. The 

British would sow division between 

Paisley's party and the rest. A 

Communists visit Belfast 
o r 

|NE section after another of the 

British Labour movement is 

sending delegations to the six 

counties to see conditions for them-

selves. 

Hundreds d T Meetings have been 

held following the visit Of the 

Greater London Association of 

Trades Councils, and now the Lon-

don Communist Party has sent 

eight people for a three day visit 

and report-back meetings are being 

held. 

One of the delegation, Mr Bert 

Ward, a Lewisham teacher told the 

I R I S H D E M O C R A T that he had 

neverJft^P to Belfast before; he 

was struck with , the lovely back-

ground of the pity between bills 

and sea, and what a fine place it 

could be to live once sectarianism 

was banished. A sharp contrast to 

this was the eerie atmosphere of 

the deserted street outside the bus 

station at night, like a Hitchcock 

film where the tension builds up 

waiting for something to happen. 

Seeing the reality of Belfast 

. brought to life the appalling figure 

of 1,300 dead, thousands terribly in-

jured, 4,000 explosions, £?t million 

paid out in criminal injury com-

pensation that could have been 

spent on improving the housing 

and lives of the people. 

I T E was tremendously Impressed, 

said Mr Ward, with the cour-

age, determination and affeethreness 

of the Communists and other wor-

kers, particularly in the Community 

Associations, In their day-in and 

day-out struggles to combat sec-

tarianism and unite the working-

class for Improved conditions and 

a better- peaceful life. The painted 

slogan "Sectarianism Kills Wor-

kers" really got at the crunch of 

the situation. 

The ruling tilass had their brand 

of international solidarity, said Mr 

Ward; there was a grave need for 

the. British working class to develop 

theirs and to support the campaign 

for a Bill of Rights, the end of 

Internment and -unity with the 

Irish Trade Union Movement. 

Another C P. District which has 

taken action is that of West Middle-

sex, Mr Fred Riley having written 

to the Home Secretary urging a 

political solution. 
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dozen little latter-day Whitelaws 

would go scurrying hither and 

thither constructing another "power-

sharing" coalition. The S.O.L.P. 

would be expected to fall easily into 

line, after Craig had shown him-

self so willing to sacrifice past 

principles to get a new Government 

in the North. And so another ad-

ministration would be clobbered to-

gether. 

This is undoubtedly the way the 

British are looking at things at 

the moment and that, or something 

like it, is likely to be the political 

"scenario" in the North over the 

coming months. 

ONE obvious catch in it from the 

Catholic side, of course, is that 

no allowance is made for the so-

called "Irish dimension". What-

ever about Craig's agreeing to go 

into coalition with the Catholics, it 

would be expecting his supporters 

to swallow too much to insist on an 

"Irish dimension" as well, so if 

nobody else is bothering about the 

Irish dimension s u r e l y the 

S.O.L.P. will not prove awkward? 

This, almost certainly, is how the 

British policy-makers see it, and 

they do not expect that Dublin will 

make too much trouble if the 

S.O.L.P. don't. Unless, that is, 

Fianna Fail refuses to go along 

with the Coalition, as now appears 

possible. 

Of course there is also the snag 

that Craig's "power-sharing" is only 

a "temporary coalition", to meet 

the present emergency as he likes 

to put it. Temporary coalitions 

have a knack of becoming long-

term, however, so the British do 

not .worry overmuch about that. 

The first thing is to get another 

power - sharing effort off the 

ground. That is how they see it. 

But here there is a snag for the 

S.O.L.P, Would they not run a 

danger of losing their base in the 

Catholic community by co-operat-

ing in a Northern administration 

led by Bill Craig, from which they 

might be dismissed in some up-

heaval in the future? 

THIS may be the explanation of 

Ivan Cooper's recent state-

ment W e want copper-fastened 

guarantees in any power-sharing ar-. 

rangement, he said. There must be 

some legislative underpinning for 

any participation by the repre-

sentative* of the minority in a new 

administration. "Power - sharing" 

written into the Constitution in 

other words. Yet this would ob-

viously be different from Craig's 

temporary coalition. 

It is hard, all in all, to see the 

entire scheme working, and the 

attempt to bring it off will only 

delay the development of a worth-

while, long-term policy. But that, 

after all, is how British policy in 

the North has been proceeding for 

a long time now — sliding from one 

shifty expedient to another, work-

ing from month to month or from 

election to election, without vision or 

statesmanship — the one principle 

behind all the shifts of policy being 

the insistence that there will be 

no budging on the sovereignty issue. 

The North remains part of the 

United Kingdom, come what may, 

and nothing has yet occurred to 

make them change that. 

In establishing Partition and in 

running the North for the half 

century that followed the British 

played the Orange card for all that 

it was worth. In the days of 

O'Neill and the early civil rights 

movements — up to the time of 

Sunningdale perhaps — they tried 

to play the Green card for a 

change. Now, with "power-sharing" 

they are doing their best to play 

both cards together! 

It is an interesting game, if a 

bloody and unscrupulous one. But 

it is doubtful if Bill Craig will be 

the joker in the pack. 

EDWARD BUNTING AND THE GREAT 
f ) N E of the myths most sedu-

lously disseminated by the lie-

factories of the London "Establish-

ment", is that the Protestant people 

of the north of Ireland are not Irish 

and never have been. 

How long your forbears must re-

side in Ireland' 'before you are 

."Irish" to the satisfaction of West-

minster is a point that can no 

doubt be argued by genealogists 

and experts on domicile. 

The old crack about nobody being 

Irish without an " O " or a "Mac" 

was invented by O'Moran, Editor 

of the "Leader", who wanted to 

down his literary rival Arthur Grif-

fith, who with all his faults, was a 

far better Irishman than himself. 

There is no authority for deny-

ing the title Irish to people who 

have names like Barr, Stevenson, 

Sinclair, Ferguson and Stewart. 

And of course, one reflects, there 

were people in Ireland long before 

Gaelic was spoken in it. T^wj were 

numerous and their remains around 

the city of D f ^ ^ i a ^ t a ^ i ^ i t t i o n 

only the most' famous of their 

settlements, show then* to have been 

a highly accomplished population 

and ancestors of the Irish of today. 

T T does not however take a 

* moment's reflection to realise 

that those who wish to deny the 

northerner his Irish nationality are 

really concerned with religion. 

The myth is that an alien people 

with an alien religion came into 

Ireland nearly four hundred years 

ago and mainlined their separate 

nationality tbanks to religion. 

It is utterly untrue. And Its un-

truth can be shown by reference to 

that brief period when Ireland had 

her own' intopttfjfittot jgWUaQMnt' 

and pasnM >MW>» 

though the country was liable to 

be over-run by English soldiers the 

minute England's foreign wars were 

concluded. 

There is no doubt whatsoever that 

overwhelmingly Protestant Belfast 

was, during the last two decades of 

the eighteenth century, the most 

consciously Irish part of Ireland. 

It must be remembered that 

whereas .districts like Co. Armagh 

were of mixed religion, the city of 

Belfast contained very few 6atho-

llcs. It was the place of refuge for 

those driven from thetr homes by 

the Orange pogrom* of the 

countryside. The Belfast News 

Letter and Northern Star used to 

DAYS OF BELFAST 
print not the proceedings of the 

Westminster Parliament, but, apart 

from Dublin, those of the Directory 

in Paris. 

A M O N G the most ardent revolu-

+ tionaries were such Protestants 

as HenrV Joy McCracken, Samuel 

Neilson, and William Drennan. 

W h e n the respectable citizens of 

Belfast send their children to the 

Academical Institution they should 

reflect that its foundation was 

largely due to the last named 

United Irishman, who. was taken 

up for sedition in a notorious trial. 

Indeed many of the institutions 

of modern Belfast date back to the 

revolutionary period at the end of 

the eighteenth century. It was 

during this period that the Linen-

hall library came into prominence. 

The-1 merchants - of Belfast were 

not only believers tn ah Irish re-

public -separate from England, they 

also promoted to the limit Irish 

culture, including culture in the 

Irish language. One of the great-

est benefactors of the Irish nation 

was a Protestant born in Armagh 

City, Edward Bunting, who lived 

from 1773 to 1843. 

He was a protege of Henry Joy, 

and was organist at St George's in 

Belfast. Following the successful 

harp festivals of Granard, financed 

and organised with the help of 

Protestant landlords and business-

men, it was decided to attempt one 

in Belfast. Edward Blunting was 

commissioned to write down the 

airs that were played, and over the 

next fifty years he. travelled the 

length and breadth of Ireland, col-

lecting and lfreservli^aW iff dan-

ger of extinction, which he pub-

lished in three notable Volume*. 

There is no doubt that it was hi* 

initiative which stimulated Moore's 

Irish melodies. ~' " ' • 

r P H E art of the harper Was deeply 

embedded in native Irish tra-

dition. During those happy cen-

turies when England did not yet 

exist, and Ireland was the cultural 

centre of western Europe, Irish 

music reached a very high stage of 

development. It is a temptation to 

equate it with the popular street 

ballad, which is of course not to be 

despised/ But nothing could be 

further from the ^ruth. 

It is asserted that Irish music re-

tains the influence of a primitive 

modal system. But this is to ig-

nore the enormous, development of 

Irish music many centuries age. 

There is evidence that, the Irish 

were the first to adopt the full dia-

tonic scale, and eveh tfce figuring 

of chords has been claimed as an 

Irish inventipn. At the same time 

this separate development left 

traces on the use that Irish musi-

cians made of the scale. Every 

string of a harp had its Gaelic 

name, and there were Gaelic names 

for the various intervals. 

T T was this vast cultural store-

house that Bunting more than 

anybody else made available to 

future history. Without him we 

would be rooting about for evi-

dence In Latin treatises. But Bunt-

ing was an Ulster Protestant, who 

wrote down the melodies of harpers 

without asking their religion first. 

Somebody should sit down and 

write "about Belfast in its greatest 

days, and thus restore to the 

people of the six ̂ counties the 

tradition they are entitled.to, but 

which' English education has de-

prived to^n.of. some, pi it may 

survive Unrecognised and perhaps 

if you coiiltj sneak into Ian Paisley's 

chapel you.might hear strains first 

uttered by Moengal of Balbulus, 

transmitted through the ages and 

finally transmogrified into the spe-

cial brand of hot-gospel that fills 

the collection buckets with paper! 

v > l • • 

Seriously, though, if a generation 

of Ulster Protestants could throw 

themselves with such enthusiasm 

into preserving Gaelic culture, and 

simultaneously demand an inde-

pendent Republic, how is it pos-

sible to say that there are two 

nations in Ireland ahd that never 

the twain have mixed? 

If their great-great-grandfathers 

regarded themselves as Irishmen, 

what are we to call thfeir present-

day descendants who are living still 

in the same place? 

Thl* reflection point* a. vital les-

son for every Irish Republican. Re-

publicanism |* neither Protestant 

nor Cathflll*. It I* for all. Never 

touoh religious sectarianism under 

any conditions, In any shape or 

form. 
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TWENTY-SIX COUNTIES 

FIANNA FAIL SPOKESMAN TELLS ENGLAND 
PROMISE TO GET OUT 

|J )RITAIN should declare her 

intention of withdrawing 

horn Northern Ireland as part 

:V a constructive policy for set-

Ming the Irish question, accord-

inn- to M r Michael O Kennedy, 

Fianna Fail spokesman on 

Foreign Affairs, and one of M r 

J a c k Lynch's closest associates. 

F i a n n a Fail is, of course, t h e 
l a r g e s t party in Ireland, despite 

i t s present role as opposition t o 
a coalition of Fine Gael, tradi-

t i o n a l pro-imperialist party, and 

Labour. 

His call shows the strong 

groundswell of support in the 

Republic for a policy of urging 

Britain to stop shilly-shallying 

and lay the axe to the root of 

the Northern problem. 

It was interesting that- on the 

same day M r Cecil King , n o w 

resident in Dublin, told Radio 

Telefis Eireann that his experi-

ence had convinced (him1 that 

made-in-London solutions would 

just not work in Ireland, and 

that Sunningdale w a s a non-

sense of this sort. 

H e had a point, because the 

two sides each thought the Bri-

tish were cheating themi which 

they were ! 

A N N A F A I L members are 

worried about the failure of 

their party to put up ahy oppo-

sition to the imperialistic tend-

encies of the Government. If 

they cannot present a more 

national alternative will they 

ever be in office again ? 

M r Lynch, however, was more 

circumspect. H e associated him-

self with M r O K e n n e d y by 

saying there was no disunity 

within the' Fianna Fail party. 

But in one respect he was more 

constructive than M r O'Ken-

nedy. M r O 'Kennedy talked 

about Britain's "withdrawing." 

But the sixty-four thousand dol-

lar question is "what then ?" 

M r Lynch spelled out the only 

conditions under which Bri-

tain's withdrawal would be any 

use to Ireland. The words he 

used were "if Britain were to in-

dicate a positive desire to 

achieve a United Ireland" it 

would take the Unionists away 

from their present intransi-

gence. 

T h e responsibility is thus 

'placed where it belongs. It is 

the British failure to give the 

slightest indication of any wil-

lingness to abandon sovereignty 

in part of Ireland that is at the 

root of the continuing crisis. 

M r O 'Kennedy made it per-

fectly clear that it was not a 

matter of urging Britain to pull 

out of Ireland in the morning. 

W h a t w a s necessary was a n e w 

British policy in which the 

statement of willingness to 

withdraw and desire for a with-

drawal was a crucial element, 

but it must be accompanied by 

provision for orderly economic 

development and the creation of 

a political climate conducive to 

peace and reconciliation. 

•b -to -to 
]yj R O ' K E N N E D Y told his cri-

tics ô p the right that in 

c a l l i n g f o r a declaration o f t h e 
i n t e n t i o n t o withdraw, h e had 

not gone beyond official Fianna 
Fail p o l i c y . H e emphasised that 

t h e r e was t h e more reason for 

a declaration o f intent in view 

o f the failure of either of the 

major parties i n Britain to dis-

cuss the Irish question at their 

conference. H e recalled M r 

Lynch's speech at the Garden of 

Remembrance calling for a Bri-

tish encouragement of a United 

Ireland. British hopes of a suc-

cessful outcome to the conven-

tion had not been realised, and 

it was n o w necessary for the 

British Government to state 

clearly what its policy was on 

the sovereignty question. 

Asked on the radio if his 

statement meant that the bi-

partisanship between Fianna 

Fail and the Government on 

Northern Ireland was n o w in 

danger, M r O ' K e n n e d y replied 

that there could be no bi-parti-

sanship in silence. Fianna Fail 

was concerned at the lack of 

overall Irish Government pol-

icy. 

V- V V 
A S T month M r O 'Kennedy 

^ repudiated D r Garret Fitz-

gerald's notorious N e w York 

speech in which he asserted a 

right of self-determination for 

the Unionist minority of the 

Irish people who are in an arti-

ficial majority in the six coun-

ties. H e is recorded as saying: 

Charter of lego! rights demanded 
i'Ĵ HE National Council for Civil 

Liberties held a one day con-

ference on Public Order on Satur-

day , 18th October at Congress 

House. Una Milner attended the 

afternoon session as a representa-

tive of the West London Connolly 

Association. 

The Conference held sessions on 

the following subjects: Conspirary, 

non-industrial picketing and demon-

strations, industrial picketing and 

the original trespass law. 

The main theme throughout the 

sessions was the need to protect 

the right of the worker to peaceful 

protest. The emphasis was on the 

present mis-use of the Conspiracy 

Laws by the police for acts which 

are not criminal. 

To counteract the slide into a 

1984 situation the N C C L has 

lauhched a National Campaign to 

bring together trade unions and 

sympathetic organisations to unite 

on established principles . around 

which they can jointly campaign. 

To this effect a Charter of Legal 

Rights for Pickets and Demons-

trators was endorsed by delegates 

to the conference. The Charter 

contains twelve basic proposals as 

a step towards pressing the gov-

ernment to introduce legislation at 

the earliest opportunity. 

Copies of the Charter were taken 

back to their unions and organisa-

tions by the delegates. 

A letter has been sent to the 

Home Secretary calling for the re-

lease of Des Warren, one of the 

Shrewsbury pickets imprisoned 

under the Conspiracy Laws. Des 

Warren has already been sent a 

letter advising him of the action 

taken by the conference and their 

support for him. 

An announcement in the wrong place 

Ancient 
restoration 

| | O L Y C R O S S ABBEY , C T i P " 

perary, has been reopened as 

a rural parish church, inaugurating 

a new period in the life of an 800 

year old gem of Irish architecture. 

The restoration of the building, 

which has been an abandoned 

ruin since the Oistereiausleft It 250 

yeaTs ago, was part of Ireland's 

contribution to European Architec-

tural Year. . Th6 Cistercians re-

turned to sing the plain chant of 

the Mass at the consecration of the 

restored church. A relic of the 

true cross was placed at a side 

altar in the new parish church. 

Situated on a well-watered, beau-. 

tiful pterin a few miles from Cashel, 

in tj^C''i$W<ile of the Golden Vale 

o( TlpBjWW. Holy Cross Abbey is 

welktfjwtfh.» visit by those travel-

ling in those parts. 

WH Y is this announcement 

about West London CA 

branch activities pooked away on 

a page headed "twenty six coun-

ties"? 

Because the branch brought it in 

without notice when the rest of 

the paper was at the printers. 

Well, they're holding a Christmas 

$«oial at Ealing Town Hall on Sat-

urday, 13th December from 8 p.m. 

to midnight. 

They've got Cormac itfeKeevar to 

speak at Hanwell Library on the 

Irish language on November 13th. 

And Desmond Greaves on currant 

affairs on the 20th, and Matthew 

Nugent on Irish Traditional Music 

on December 11th. All Thursday 

nights. 

This is too good to refuse to 

print. But we- hope you find it. 

Next day for last copy is Novem-

ber 18th. 

GUNS OR BUTTER HI 
(Continued from Page Three) 

EEC it became obvious that Europe, 

if present trends continue, will grow 

to formidable economic proportions. 

The recent enlargement of the 

Community, has further reinforced 

this trepd, and it now appears that 

Europe may well soon become a 

major trading rival of the US. That 

European countries should grow fat 

while sheltering under a defensive 

shield of U S troops and weapons is 

unrealistic." 

Over the past twelve months the 

military dangers of the EEC have 

continued to manifest themselves. 

The virtually parallel Western 

"While the Minister's state-
ment that 'we all share respon-
sibility for what has happened 
i n Northern Ireland' m a y con-

tain an element of truth, his 
failure to m a k e a n y specific r e -
ference to t h e major responsi-

bility of t h e British Govern-

ment's historic attitudes is re-

grettable. In addition, the Min-

ister's allusion to 'the political 

violence, criminal violence and 

sectarian violence which has 

plagued this area for the past 

six years' overlooks the vio-

lence, institutionalised a n d 

otherwise which was tolerated 

in the half-century before that, 

and which is at the root of much 

of the present fear and distrust 

in the minority community." 

ft ft- it 

H1 [ E went on "Reference to a 

joint policy between Irish 

and British Governments by the 

Minister is somewhat surprising 

in view of the absence of any 

clear statement of long-term 

policy by either Government. In 

particular w e regret that the 

Minister did not specify that 

whatever its defects, the British 

Government's public commit-

ment includes support for an 

institutionalised Irish dimension 

and not only 'close links be-

tween North and South'." 

"Fianna Fail, in its adherence 

to a policy of unity and inde-

pendence of Ireland by peace-

ful means, cannot in honesty, as 

the Minister does on behalf of 

the Government, accept the 

rights of a majority within 

Northern Ireland to determine 

freely the character of the re-

lationship of Northern Ireland 

with our State. 

"Surely, this relationship can 

only be 'determined freely' by 

the agreement and consent o f 
all the people of Ireland e x -
pressed freely through their re-

presentatives or directly in a 
referendum H o w can w e , for 

example, concede to a majority 

in the North the determination 

of the relationship by which w e 
will achieve common peace 

and security on this island ? 

" In sharing Dr. Fitzgerald's 

hope for a peaceful solution, and 

his rejection of violence o f a n y 
kind as a means to that end, 

Fianria Fail believes that there 

should be no ambiguity about 
past wrongs or present rights." 

» i. 

HP: • 

European Union ( W B U ) has floated 

the idea of specifically West. Euro-

pean "defence" arrangements. But 

more significantly the EEC Com-

mission's report on European 

Union of last June stressed the 

necessity of having a "defence" 

element in the new order. 

With characteristic practicality it 

promptly' suggested that the arms 

industry in Western Europe be 

"harmonised'. 

Next time you oomptain about 

the price of butter in the EEC, re-

member that at a later stage It 

may be dispensed with altogether 

in favour of guns. 

PREVIOUS STATEMENTS 
L I S T E D below are some of the statements on Northern Ireland 

m a d e by M r Lynch, Leader of the,, Opposition, during his term of 

office as Taoiseach of the last administration. They Shdw quite 

clearly that there is nothing especially novel in the demantf for a 

British declaration of intent to work towards Irish unity. Lists* 

also is a statement on the matter made by, M r Hftrold W U s o n w h e n 

leader of the Opposition in the British H o u s e of O o ^ m d i i s • 

relevant dates are given in eaoh case.. Emj>ha»i*tias 

: : •... - A-i,':'. 

" r l 1 H E Government considers that there must aotr be . i** » declaration of 
A British intent to achieve a final settlement of the Irish (taction and the 

convocation of a conference for that purpose. Nothing less could bring about 
peace." (l-2-1972>:- J i .';'. V . ' M i t 

j •- v <" -5 is r: J« it J >< ~ " 
"TDECAUSfi a divided Ireland will never be happy or at peace . . . I would 

J welcome a voice by Unionists to join u s in making and developing a new 
Ireland . . . But If misunderstanding and fear anddtherr,thbaiB* t|»^«®ife ! 

us go too deep to be uprooted at once, then we must be patient and construr"^" 
W e must not turn our backs on one another but rather, act in such » way. ana 
within such a framework, as to promote and facilitate oiir union; for that 
must surely come. Britain for her part should recognise explicitly the desira-
bility of a united Ireland and offer every help towards bringing it about." 
(20-2-1972). „„„-... \ w 

" T J R I T A I N should recognise that the more Intransigent among the Unionist 

• ' minority are not entitled to a permanent veto on harmony hi Anglo. 
Irish relations; and recogiiising this, should begin to1 work towards a 
settlement. Such a settlement would not impose unity by force, Butwhere the 
earlier settlement tended to encourage continuing division, this new settlement 
should offer positive and direct encouragement to unity, accepting-that tbB ' ' " 
fears of a community of less than one million should not stand permanently 
in the way of a reconciliation between all the peoples of both islands. Many 
of the Unionist community realise that Irish unity is inevitably and are inprepqk r 
lngly willing to consider the Mea.' They should be offered Dosl^re-^td wllUnK 
encouragement in that direction . . . While I -consider that the division of 
Ireland was misguided from the outset, I recognise that obtaining unity ls .a 
difficult process. Thtre has to be a gretrth'W and recbnciliatidn 
sides. But -I believe that Irish nnky should be '«Ke>lm, and a commitment ' 
should be made by the British Government to tte aebietMatafc* ~itu>. ,?>%. k t^mp 

• • • 'fArtkffe'te'fMiilctf 

TOE 1949 Ireland Act wa* in effect, legislating against Irish unity bjr >> ' 
providing the following guarantee against Irish un: 

It is hereby affirmed, that, in no event will Northern 
thereof cease to be part at'. . . the United, 
the Parliament of Northern Ireland.' This Is t 
repetition almost weekly.-laid. Britain should 
tlon should cease to be aware of ft, I have j 
wholly negative formula the British Government" 
real problem that exists, in Ireland—much IteBs to J 
gested publicly, that thte Pled*e,8h«,»d be xe«r* 
that Britain should noV be sa^Tng that It U — 
in Ireland's interest that freMnd should be united, 
enoe. In present circumstances ft might be thought un 
reference to the aim «f Irish, unity. But if progress Is t 
the problems of Northern Ireland, some plain speaking 
demanded of all parties, and It would be pointless to pretend that' unity 
not the aim to which we aspire" (18-10-72). . , t ' . v i t f f ^ M 

• " ' ' ' v * * * . . v / ^ i & j l ' ' ! 

Mr Harold Wilson: Statement as Leader of the Opposition in ^ . I H W * 
of Commons, Feb. lst, 1972. " . . . there can be no future, no military eohfc'"' 
tlon, without a political solution, and lncreai(thgly flhere can be no p o U t l M * ^ 
solution without a united Ireland with proper safeguards tor the Ulater majority 
at the end of the road." - • 

r p 
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WHITE, ORANGE AND GREEN TIPPERAflY SO FOUR GREEN FIELDS 
• M iha Mnimtoinc c r\ for far aiuou | N the Galteemore Mountains so far, far away , 

I will tell you the story that happened one day, 

To a fair Irish colleen, her age was sixteen, 

A n d 'twas proudly she carried White, O r a n g e and Green 

A bold English policeman by chance passed that way , 

Saying : " W h o is the maiden with the banner so gay ?" 

With a laugh and a sneer he jumped off his machine 

Determined to capture the flag of Sinn Fein. 

"Wilt you give me that banner," the took* bobby cried, 

"Will you give me that banner and do w h a t is right ? 

Give me that banner and do not toe m e a n , 

For J must have that e m b l e m , the flag « f S inn Fein " 

"Youll net get that banner," the young maiden cried, 

"Till your blood and my blood its colours have dyed. 

I have here a rifle and that's nothing mean, 

And it's proudly I'll die for the flag of Sinn Fein." 

The poor peeler's face turned as white .as the snow, 

And he mounted his cycle and started to go, 

Saying : "What is the use, yt̂ ten a maidel sixteen, 

Would die for her colours, -White, Orange and Green." 

That very same day in sweet Tipperary town, 

That gallant young girl from the Galtees eame down, 

Her poor heart was torn with anguish and pain, 

For that very same day Mickeen died for Sinn Fein. 

¥e young men and maidens of Erin's green shore, 

Raise a cheer for the maid from the pmui Galteemore, 

And keep on fighting the cause of Sinn Fein, 

Till we make dear old Ireland a Republic again. 

HOME 
VM^fcaok again in Glenties and the autumn wind is blowing, 

f"*" The silver-sandalled evening skips across the mountains High, 

B*t4he bogland flowers are fading where of old I watched them 

growing, 

And the tean leaves of Lammas tide are whirling thro' the sky. 

The-fcagland ftowersare fading, and i mark them as a token 

0 * th*?early hopes I cherished to my sorrow and regret; 

THe*sHvorcord t» loosened* am* the golden bowl is broken, 

A*d4Miother heart is wearisome and longing to forget. 

Theotontfer threads of gossamer are shining on the heather, 

Tftrtitttebrooksare tumbling asthey hurry toand fro, 

t tramp ateng the boreen that we tramped of old together, 

M g fovr and I together in the days of long ago. 

Thi roqdaeiHMt theanoprt and MWC it's twisting an' it's turning 

the tonights of Carrigdoun, 

lamp I b k ceased from burning, 

ctfd attdofteerless on the w a y to Glenties i o w n . 

n t leave my home again and I'll bid goodbye tomorrow, 

the little eharchyard and the tomb a-near -the waU, 

•iived so much for love I can havdiy live tor sorrow 

•yHhe^grave that fcoldemy colleen in a gton of Donegal. 

P A T R I C K M c G I L L . 

THE BOYS OF MULLAGH8AWN 
- f 

_ morning early as m y wandefl Hg steps did take m e 

a d u m t 1 * elation of m\M4mm >iwt j p e o w lawn, 

-pf > Mio M̂hwsy1 n w n c mskiii^ 

_ ^ I W t t i w w e no more engage meats with the boys of 

Mtottaghbawn." 

ftwtfre lackson was unequalled for honour and lor reason 

Mfrwrner turned a traitwr nor A e H w e d She rights of m a n , 

'•wj wo m uuii&tvi. frwffi a viiCi nvwoivtvig stranger 

i ordered transportation for the boys of M a l l a g h b a w n . 
Jrf... 

(crossed the ooean I'm told MM ship in motion 
DHTHert iii wHd-eemmotien, as if the teas ran dry, 
The front and salmon gaping, as the cnckoo left his station 
Saying; "Farewell to dear old trln and the hills of Mutlaghbawn." 

Nam to end my lamentation, we are all in consternation 
For want of education I now must end .my song. 
Sinoe without justification or doe consideration 

They were sent for transportation from the hills of Mullaghbawn. 

FAR AWAY 
T H E sun had set with all its 

golden rays 

And the bitter fight was o'qr 

Our brave boys sleep beneath 
the clay, 

On this earth they are no more. 

The moonbeams shone on the 
battlefield 

Where a dying rebel lay ; 

His arms were crossed on his 
body outstretched 

And his life-blood flowed away. 

Our comrades in silent ambush 
lay 

For the evening sky was clear 

Yet not one man was there 
afraid, 

Our brave boys knew no fear; 

Few people in the city streets 

Had heard that fierce affray, 

Or of that valiant youth whose 

home was set 

In Tipperary so far away. 

There was none to weep for you, 
Sean asthore, 

As you lay upon the ground ; 

Your comrades knew you were 

on your own 

As you wearily looked around. 

"Lift me gently," you whispered 

"No longer on earth must 1 stay; 

Oh, I'll never more roam to my 

native home 

In Tipperary so far away." 
XI 

The-soldiers of Ireland bore him 

high 

On their ohoufders with solemn 

tread 

And many a heart with a tear-

ful sigh 

Wept for onr patriot dead. 

They silently lowered him into 

the grave 

To wait for the reckoning day ; 

Sean Tw»acy who diod is home 

to atay 

In THtperary so tar away. 

PEIGIN LEITtR 
MHOJR 

P O n M i i l • ' 

^ A«us gotrim i -mo stoir 

Mitegra is mfsnam I 

«i JR^gln U IQr Atltolr. 

Ta oaomflgamfc t» fleit ggam 

Sl PeiganMiean ie fearr 

Pe r bith fear a gheofehas I 

Naeh air a-bheas an t-adh. 
iVy ' 

; / - ' i - * , 
Chuir me sceala siar afci 

eo gceannojnn m but Mfik ' > 

Be*n swala ehulr si gntar ehugam 

6 o n d s a n f ^ ' ^ | | | i i i « j ' p < n ^ •-

For moving a n d for rambling, for sporting a n d f o r .gambling, 

T * m m i iniMI ipisw^ 'tUrff ̂ or 

B n t harsh, oppressive landlords, most cruelty they have acted 

A M M « n t onr4wi!t in transport from the hills of Mnllaghbawn . 

Ta iasMirl na CUiUlmhe , 

•8 lad ag" tUfli Jffinlr to pelr 

Le inlnt ms la I m i 

No ga bbfCMdls an taaoid. 

Eirfeh suas a Phelgin 

Agu* M i l ar bbarr an alrd 

Comhair do ehutd kullan 

A m * teaeh an MifuU tiad ann. 

CURFAi 

< >»! . 

'So goirim «olrim 1 

A«us #otrim I mo Stoir 

MM* gra H m'anam l 

Is gearr gfc mbheidh sl mor. 

W H A T did I have ? said the fine old woman, 

What did I have ? this proud old woman did say ; 

I had four green fields, each one was a Jewel 

But strangers came and tried to take them from me. 

I had Ave strong sons, they fought to save my jewel 

They fought and died and that was my grief said she. 

Long time ago, said the fine old woman, 

Long 4ime ago, this proud old woman did say, 

There was war and death, plundering and pillage 

M y children starved toy mountain, valley a n d sea, 

And their wailing cries they shook the very Heavens 

But my four green fields ran red with their i)tood, said she. 

THE CASTLE OF DROMORE 
A C T O B E f i winds lament around the Castle of Dromore, 
v Yet J*eace is in its lofty balls, a phaisde ban a star, 

ThOttghautumn leaves may droop anddie, a fendnf spring are you 

Sing hushaby Jul, lul, loo to Ian, sing hushaby lul la.to. 

Bring no ill wind to hinder us, my helpless babe and me, 
Dread spirit of the Blackwater, Clan Eoin's wind ftansbee, 
And Holy Mary pitying us in Heaven for grace doth sue. 
Sing hushaby lul, lul, loo io lan, sing hushaby lul la lo. 

Take time to thrive, my Rose of hope, in the«arden of Dromore, 
Take heed, young eaglet, till your whtgs are feathered -fit to soar, 
A little time and then the world is full of things to do, 
Sing hushaby lul, tul, loo lo Ian, sing hushaby lul la to. 

THE STREAMS OF BUNCLODY 
A H , were I at the moss-house where the (lirdsdo increase 
w At the foot of Mount Lelneter or some silent -place 

Hear the streams of Bunclody, where all pleasures do meet, 

And all I'd require is one kiss from you, sweet. 

If I were in fiunclody I would think myself at home, 

Tis there I would have a sweetheart, but here I have none. 

Drinking strong liquor is the height of my cheer-

Here's health to Bunclody and the one 4 love dear. 

lite cuckoo is a pretty bird, it. sings as it flies. 

It brings as ..good titfings and tells us no lies, 

It sucks the young birds' egg? to make its voice clear, 

And it never cries *%uckoo" till the summer is near. 

If 1 were a clerk and could write a good .hand, 

I would write to my true love that she might understand, 

I am a young feUow4bst is wounded in tove, 

That <llvod by Bunclody but now must remove. 

If I wore a lark ami :had wings for to 4ly 
I utoukt igoio yon arbour where >my love she does lie, 
Yos, Kd 9» to yon arfeour -where my love does lie, 
And on 4*or bond bosom -oontented I would die. 

Tberetson my fovesflghts me, as you may understand, 

Isthat .site Has a -freehold, and I have no land; 

She has great store bf rlthesand a large sum of^oltf, 

And eMerything fitting a house to uphold. 

So adieu to my father, adieu, my dear mother, 

farewell to my sister, farewell to my Jxietber, 

I'm ^oing to America, my fortuao tor to 4 m ; 

When I thldk upon Bunclody, I'm ready <*#•to dte. 

mem O'GRADIT 
C H o e n d H Q w d y f s a real Irish lady, 

tonglng to o a N 4ier m y mn$, sr.'--
m not b e oontonted « H the has consented 

l o m M M r a n O n r n e y ttftlone. 

4 metktMrtoir ««oasdre w M l e walking^tor pleasure, 

'She looked .op : at m e , tlwn D U i v M 

Without any wariMag, t MriM top of 4he « o r n » n g n — 

A n d then u p "to "her I feprtied: 

C H O R U S : 
> 

Come , come,Ibwartlf i d Eileen, come for a drive with me , 

Over the mountain a n d d o w n b y the fountain, 

HtoJHfti tood and d o w n t y y the low Mi l l , 

A I « N d b i i t be dnWiW, and we'll drive to 

To the mad f m n o stronger, for you thwe's no danger, 

So up tike a bird on my old jaunting ear. 
4 . ' / \y 

Now EHeen said: "No air, with you I won't go, sir, 

Don't think ill ungrateful of me: 
tfd rather go walking « M n have people talking, 

You know whit ifte etory would be." 
"Now, Eileen, my Jewel,don't treat me so cruel, 

To treat me this way Is a shame, 
Give over your blarney and say I'm your Barney, 

And don't keep me waiting In vain." 
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PUFF PIPE 
AND 

COW DUNG 
"Dictionary of Building", by 

John S-. Scatt (Newnes-But-

terworttis, London; 392pp., 
hard cover, £4.95). 

npHIS is a companion votarae to 

-L the author's Dictionary of Civil 

Engineering and' as such in many 

instances cities- references to- the 

latter makes many of the up' to 

date terms usee* in construction 

rather sketeby. For example on 

Brick formal there is a certain 

amount of confusion on recom-

mended metric sizes. 

Again with- Polyurethane no 

mention is made of its defects such 

as its Are spread or of its giving; off 

obnoxious gases* Many of the 

terms used- in this volume- may be 

of historical' interest but the aver-

age member of the builders' or sur-

veyors' firms would rather have a 

more detailed1 description, of modern 

terminology: at the expense of ob-

solete usage. 

A few* examples: Ptiff pipe — An 

anti-syptoon- pipec What: plumber 

is going- tw ask for Puff Pipe to-

day? 

Purge' — the mixture used in 

pargetting either cement, mortar or 

coarse stuff with hair and cow 

dung. 

One could- see visions.-ot a con-

tractor in> this- day and age-scouring 

the countryside foe cow- duag»and 

bullocks hair. Also, a plasterer's 

labourer must be'able-to slake lime, 

beat hair, fix laths and work a gin 

block. 

I liked the description of a 

builder's labourer as a semi-skilled 

man who cam mix' mortar, concrete, 

dig trenches, clean oW brides, load 

and unldatf-materlal, place concrete, 

dt mollstt houses etc: and filially 

the bnildWS l&botirer does every-

thing to the outside of a Mouse ex-

cept dabble'in' the trades which are 

well paid: 

There is. some confusion between 

a paper-hanger and a painter's la-

bourer. X paper-hanger is a 

tradesman' wHo- prepares surfaces 

and hangs, paper. He, usually strips 

old paper. W H W e i * B ' l ^ W W s la-

bourer is a skilled labourer wtto 

helps a houacr paiistar aad< prepares 

surfaces, strips old paper as well 

as washing, Ua« ceiling* N©, wondtr 

some "top pebpler" attemjit to do 

paperhanging. themselves. 

There is no confusion for a 

thatcher's labtturtnr Mowevw, for a 

thatcher's, labourer or thatcheifs 

server ( w sfcjlW is a helper to a 

thatcher wttO usually soaks tHe 

materials and hands them up to 

him (or her** \ 

U.CJRlWfi & twOf lilfe men-

tion but the tno lines are takan 

up with the spelling. Dump labour 

gets, the sack tstm the book. It is 

not mentioned, "Bb^ .sooner thts 

type of laifiour is eradicated frotn 

the baildMRft indtnOQ^ ti«j tetter it 

will be for aU building worteT8.v J 

TTTe AlSSfOClfttltW or Btttlffltl̂ "Tech-

nicians, the l¥ade tJHIoii' fRr "Ifie * 

designers, arahlM«t«^ engte^s sso^ 

surveyors employed t h M B r 

struction industry also gHtrn>i|ft|H ̂  

tion. The description of'an archi-

tect is good as,io to* 

veyor and. 

H o we vein,» 

a quantityuH 

of the RojiMk _ 

tered S u r y O y ^ n ^ b ^ . . _ 

training is different as ace the 

examinations. 
fa* nKfci W Ule. 

can Society oft Heatto*. a n d 

tilating Engineers for some un-. 

known reason "Whereas no retho-

e nee at all is made to any of the 

U.k:. or Irish C h a r t e d Engineers' 

Institution®, ' •', ' u - » '::,< 

U.S. terms appear to be o#m- cift-

phasised; whereas many Irish and 

English terms are ignored. 

WHERE POLICE ARE 
ABOVE THE LAW 

"The Shame of Merlyn Rees", by 
Fr. Denis Faut and Fr. Ray-
mond Murray (Fr. Faut, St. 
Patrick's Academy> Dungan-
nan, 30p). 

"The R.U.C.: The Btaek and 
Blue Book, by Fr. Denis Faul 
& Fr. Raymond, Murray (£2) 

tF the authors of these* books had 

changed all the names and 

places to places a no names in Hie 

Soviet Union or Spaing the books 

would, make a fortune for the 

authors, in fact the authors would 

have probably been awarded the 

Nobel Prfee for Literature. As how-

ever, the^ place is Northern Ireland 

and the names Irish the* books will 

have to be distributed through 

Trade Union branches, left .wing 

and republican parties and' groups. 

"The Shame of Merlyn Roes!' has 

the footnote on the cover "4th 

year of Internment in Ireland Long 

KSisfc 1MV13TS." it contains a large 

number of statements from- dif-

ferent sources, on internment) and 

the events inside kong- KeMtr It 

makes- it clear that the policy, of 

the authorities is to slowly kill off 

as many internees as possible by 

neglect" in the case of those* needing 

medical oare* to inrtflct physical 

and' mental torture on the Inmates 

as often as they see ht) to deny 

them: the facilities given in< Eng-

lish prisons to the convicted, 

criminal. 

The process of filling' up the eon-

centration camps in Northern Ire-

land is rather like W e tactics of 

,th^,shaoy secon(Hianif car dealer, 

j T h r iatter tries- to self something 

that leek* like-aw efReimr ear to 

ttar, oust omen The R U C amp the 

A r m * have the Jbb^ oft oentinwdly 

producing groups t ^ N N i f men 

th^ . can pass.off as- tarmrisis. This 

is d M e by liefalse evidehoe^faise 

« is. eum^iiift, that- wWpr so 

maoy Irish M the.J^lding industry 

not one ' M M felllk 

(excludingHtBtksr » t o r m » 0 , Pbr 

instance- thefrr are- Otatblt Barns, 

B W W 1 hrrtidj B u M i archest-

Dutthman:— t? piece of miiier-

^ Hw y c w w u r a mistake: 

titigftih' M e m —- rteMMK. tMttd. 

-• rnrtt knife 

ttf trimrnhf® inevtar 

ttaUan- tiHng, Spanieh tiftng 

and. so amy but no Ifish* 

ProfeebHh imt~ a » weHj- tor taf the 

present p e W i e ^ climate it might 

make it derogatory. 

FinaUf , the term that beats them 

ail is MdWaw neto -
A lead, atrip piesead iqstea«>ot' a 

squeeze, nound a aaoulding. to. iaake 

a temporary record of O .K. so 

I' have never heard oT.it, have you? 
A- - i: 'j 1' r ; 

This book should be. of use- in 

builders, surveyors' and engtneecs' 

offices, as > reference . book^ How-

ever, not many bundlhg. workers 

witt ibb* aWe ter forty any tpcfflitcei 

book*, at the moment, for despite 

-tttei dbipeiities ttowteg shortage, 

;rs of trade unionists 

!* UHfcrhployed. Twenty-five p*r 

architects are uti-

houses 

w e # HnUff The housldg 

f<Mm%}f is not mudi 

Sn^.o* ana we have a grate 

lidliBifig* shbrtaglj and on the other 

W mvfi' & nmWber of uneit-

plojced. building.workers. Why? Cta 

Counctt houses 29% of the cost goes 

an. lafcattr and materials and 

"only-" 80%. w m to profits. 

Until people are put' before profits 

the situation will remain the sane. 

L. C L E N D E N N I N G 

confessions extracted from youths 

and men who arar in a semi-

conscious physically disabled condi-

tion. ir involves corrpetjucieit and 

the frequent use of in formers. The 

whole apparatus of internment and 

the filling, up of pttsonrwith yeung 

people, brutalises a n d degrades all 

those who take part in it including 

the Army Doctors who are called 

on to examine the bruised and 

bleeding bodies of those who have 

Just been through "the torture ma-

chine." 

i M f K U M t i * giving themcred* tor 

mar* inMautttfan a n d humanity 

T U way N M ^ M i ^ 

m w u u . Gavarnmant Is 

health sarviaa. ~ 

near the primM 

Kesh rather than Improving, the 

level of medioal attention. in the 

Northern Ireland, it is Internment 

for the Catholics a n d tortuous de-

tective work for the ttigtlHvmg 

murderers. Tttr BriNstt T U B seems 

to operate by the slogan, "We? will 

fight any-fascism kmt our warn." 
These two hooks need to be sold 

at every trade union branch and 

should be sent to the reference 

libraries of all trade- union head-

quarters. 

For the ordinary working man it 

is impossible to imagine how a 

policeman or soldier can spend'his 

working day assaulting people day 

after day, year after year. When 

they are talking to their wives or 

girl friends in the evening whart is 

the conversation like. "How did 

you get on today at the barracks, 

dear?" "It was quite a good* day, 
I beat up four 18 year olds, and l 

greatly enjoyed watohtng a- fifteen 

year old vomitttng after I'd Kicked 

him in the stomach. When I hit 

one man for the twentieth timet I 

damaged my thumb." "Poor darl-

ing, it looks bruised, perhaps. I 

should bandage it." Being brave 

and manly the N U C man perhaps 

shrugs his shoulders and says< "It 

wiH he all right dear:" 

So far the fUMJ men- have 

avoided writing ahout either their 

"working" life or their love Hie* gut 

then of course, Mrs Goering ootid 

not understand why Marshall: Cate-

ring was sentenced to exeouflon for 

war crimes. " H e was such a nice 

man," she said brushing away the 

tears. 

Perhaps all tnesr matters witf be 

gone into by future sooiofegleaF Stu-

dents and' novelists) Perhaps* they 

answer th« question or now a 

at the: coroners inquest into 

the death of Raines Moyne brougfit 

in a verdict of "death from natural 

catises'fwben his death waa caused 

by. wilful neglect by the "screws" 

in Long Kesh. Wtiaf wiir they say 
about the fact that ttierr was no 

public enquiry into tho murder, on 

Christmas Day of George Hydk} a 

loyalist prisoner by his mattlsr fh 

his own compound, wnat made 

RatrkJt Crawford commit suicide on 

June 3rd, 1973? 

Jtvtoralea* * r y iWAault to knees 

how MV Orme and M r Hees "Ihw 

with" these horrors inflicted by 

British policy in Iretamf. Bo they 

fiswr rrightitm^radMtrt the streams 

oT ttl^ 'tbiluiwf o r afrt^tfley both 

noaviry seaanKr (Bring tneir sleep-

ing hours: 0 0 tffef tMMr of the 

sekua0 a n * obmmm gpeauMt on 
ysungtp»op*<whdfc>ttMQr mmlmime 

• x e a W w e i e y ^ W ' t o 

Sahibs in 
a hole 

"The Black Hole, or The Mak-
ings of a Legend", by His 
Macfaehane (George Allett- & 
Unwtn Ltd ). 

i f a parallel between the present 

situation in Ireland and toe 

situation ̂  diseussed in this boote. -is 

ta be- found,. It appears in thetJeay 

propaganda can put over * false 

idea of the real situation: ait 

know how the- situation in B ^ I M I 

the English Press. Further, the e<-

ploitation of overseas communities 

by the- English was made heroie-to 

their propaganda at least since-stho 

l'Sthcentury. 

cal •on- tMe Long 

"Internal Colbniatism", by 
Michael Hechtet (Routledge 
& Kegan Paul; £&25) 

" O N G L A N D ' S annexatiw of Wales 

J in* 1536 and- the parliamentary 

union with Scotland in ,1707 and 

with Ireland in 180r are usually de-

fended by the argument teat; these 

changes made the subordinate 

countries partners in the; expanding 

trade of the developing- nation-state 

based on London. Dr Hechter, a 

sociologist entirely without con-

nections in what he caHs "the Cel-

tic periphery", subject»- this argu-

ment, and its impfcostiea*,, t c a 

close examination based: on -a daring 

use of statistical methods. 

He divides current theories on 

the assimilation of minorities into 

two categories! In one' viwr the 

process of industrialisation erodes 

cultural distinctions b y substituting 

class-consciousness. In ttie other 

the subordinated peoples became 

internal colonies within the- ex-

panded' state in spite of iadusttl&fe 

isation: their seettan»l interests 

have tows priority in tike manage-

ment of the- national eeemmy 

while their culture; eej»eeial^f their 

Thg-.episode of' the "Iftack ; 

took, place in 1756 at Part W O B a m , 

Calcutta' After ^winning a siege 

against- the defenders of tbfr forty 
the Nawato of India premi**»gie* 

treafanen^fSH- theni ashowae neaHy 

th^ treaaHrti tttf -lte-

lleved to be-in-tBfer fort: However, 

a drunken soldier killed one or>£he 

Nawab's men. Then, said J 

well, the nexeauer jcoilectoii alk'ttee 

fort, 14» European prisons were 

herded into a. room l«ft SjR 14ifc. 

The resuttin^ crush, Iris 

farlane uses as the basis at Hesc 
argument that it was imposslMe 

and misrepresented. She claima tlaat 

under the coadttioiK peotflai^Mhl ' 

not- conttnw i» the - W ^ ^ a M M K ' 

feete' v m i -m* 

for Holwell to'rmorve 

0f1 

he< 

keqr eo61, -srtHieh "Ifefi 

ITtHE 
i hn 

caUy downgraded by thp gate's in-

stitutions and propaganda. 

impressive resuigence of 

both Sttfttfisĥ  antf-Weteh 

nationalism aftefc ttle end Of Dr 

Hechter'S" period'' (liSH lRID)* lends 

special interest tat coewluriens. 

TBeee flmily suppoet- Wts< "intenal 

colonialism" view iniDespeaft oft the 

British. Isles. He flnds^fotexample, 

that Ireland up*to 1920 and- Scot-

land and Wales cornXaMom su-

ffered economicaHy fiWI^ttalte ln-

clusion in the United 

a result;"-Bfelahd set 

underprivileged in 

Scoflfchd^Cfe ^ dl«!t(ct»^ 

anglicised 'g^My)- '«ni 

case 

tb tttt 

haviour d^JWWtoritr 

(present usnluiy has 

of redress, thrpugh 

pari* Mrtpp:;t|gi ae1 

Plaid Cymrn add the 

The naetboda 

not easy t » 

JMttMg 

avrilaMr.-flag Mae 

coUntar A kmf 

let out. the-

c o n m 

party. . The be-

- ^ t h e 

on are 

<oaow. 

Diet 

-to 

m 

T I O N {iassed' 

by the RtS. o« the < 

tioai c a m n r ^ ^ awr'; 

on * , cJeSû r̂î bqilafî tf8""" 

mate- 'fijpb^m J 

people of IieiasidlC^ 

destiny of ttwlr conisti^^ 

the Britiahi O e wiWBe«it-. to'''*J 

its- willto#p<W to 

right and -toenter iiu»« 

on that Wa^s," ' 

called fftfrdrapr^f 1 
pai oi tgadgiv 

m iM^-jifi 

w ? 

A'l 

uottegftudaita-OMr tM*: 

- t e g e a l x M N M 

Aal. 

m i w d ' s t a t e : 

• ronsm m 

order 
tnrftl rfrvWHrtTM i 

Wales itsm 
. m 4 m 
t h a H 

'--in' 

eHjaaiicui-

• mtas 
•Cr' a 

ru),. 

a n w m r j W t . r t M ^ i g . f t W to 

« the atfor. B(it how M if'the 

British TOC memBers have no 

dlftreultV in understanding urban 

gmrniki in 3&»ur. W h e n franco 

murttMX his lettwing and national 

oBPommts^ the dftokars arg Im-

medlatWy boycotting. S ^ n i s h goods, 

irtheyean 

aspirations of the Basques whg not 

Irish national aspirations, in 

tioWM 

later 

tinuance 

o a ls.1 

Sqotian4' 

Wales too j 

primary 

to be the catalSst for 
ffla dLstant dafie. tat 

! trunqg'-qĝ i/to her-. 
re-

sources. There is an lneaeae&ble 

inference tor N. Iteland where, 

loyalists base their politics on a 

non-historical "ethnicity" and are 

apparently blind to the Inevitable 

disintegration of the United 

Kingdom. ' S E A M U S T R E A C Y 

-•hey 

of Terrorism 

growtay unity arouad 1 

In tt»e audtence were 

the Tredty TTnio&i 

Factor 9M|» 

tte ' , ^ _ 

siwwtr by the t M 

audience were Mr Cotflife* 

na Etramrt', 
Sinn Pein, together with hmdMts 

of the Connofiy AssoeiaWOfr and 

otntP' ^ WW^h^-

ttia« 

at 
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JOHN HYNES ON 
WAY TO RECOVERY 
I O H N H Y N E S is one of the best 

' ' known and respected Irish 

traditional musicians in London. 

An Offaly man, Johnnie was one 

of the founders of Comhaltas 

Ceoltoiri Eireann in Britain. A n 

accomplished and gifted flute and 

tin whistle player, he has played 

at countless Irish occasions, and 

has adjudicated at many Flead-

hanna Ceoil both here and in Ire-

land. He has lectured on Irish 

music to South London Connolly 

Association on a number of occa-

sions, and played on their coach 

trips to the seaside. 

A few months ago Johnnie un-

fortunately suffered a severe stroke 

that paralysed his left side, and is 

recovering only slowly. On Octo-

ber 15th his friends in Comhaltas 

organised a benefit concert for him 

at Acton Town Hall, at which just 

about every Irish musician in Lon-

don, plus many from the Midlands, 

must have been present. A real 

galaxy of talented players took, 

part, ably compered by Oliver Mul-

ligan who filled in the gaps by 

giving a song himself — one almost 

wished there were more gaps! 

Among so many it would be diffi-

cult to single out names, but one 

listener was particularly impressed 

•with the singing of Des O'Halloran 

from Inishbofin, and the beautiful 

and unusual combination of Joe 

McKenna on uileann pipes and tin 

whistle with Antoinette Bergin on 

the harp. 

A really enjoyable evening, with 

to crown all the unexpected 

presence of Johnnie Hynes himself; 

he had been thought still too poorly 

to attend, but surprised everyone 

by ordering himself a minicab and 

turning up at the hall to be 

greeted with smiles and hand-

shakes from his many friends. 

W e wish Johnnie a steady re-

covery and all the very best for the 

future. 

CONCERT SUCCESS 
A UNIQUE type of Irish concert 

was staged by the South London 
Branch of the Connolly Association 
on September 25th, combining the 
McCormack-style talent of Michael 
O'Duffy with the real traditional 
musicianship of Bobby Casey and the 
Magiilm. and McCarthy families, with 
the charm, dynamism and lovely voice 
of Teresa Duffy bridging the gap — 
or perhaps it, would be truer to say, 
forming a link—between the two. 

Noel Pepper on mouth organ and 
Jim Fltzeerald on guitar opened the 
programme, ' followed by two fine 
traditional ringers,' Wexford-born 
John Mackey and London-born Mar-
garet Boyle, both of them essentially 
Irish in every note. 

Teresa Duffy next galvanised the 
audience—who had filled the Lam-
beth Town Hall, despite a night of 
pelting rain—with -a fine selection of 
songs, concluding with a really full-
voiced and spirited rendering of "Bou-
lavogue." 

After the interval Tommy Maguire, 
with his children Patsy and John, 
displayed their marvellous selection of 
talent in accordeon, flute and tin 
whistle, playing of traditional reels. 
Jigs and airs, including the "Festival 
Jig" Composed by Tommy himself ; 
Tommy also showed us how whistling 
and lilting should be done! 

Michael O'Duffy,, that fine tenor 
stager, showed us he had lost none 
of the singing ability with which as 
a youne lad he so impressed John 
McCormaok. who left him one of his 
books of songs. With "Jeanie with 
the light brown hair,", "Battery's 
mounted foot," "Sliabh na mBan." 
and many another song, he kept the 
•udlence delighted for half an hour, 
and one man going out was heard to 
say that It would have been worth 
paying his pound Hist to hear O N E 
song from Michael! 

Tlie concert was concluded by 
Bobby Casey (fiddle) with Tommy 
Ijjjythy (uileann pipes) ami his. . 
children, Jacqueline (concertina), 
Marlon (tin whistle), and Bernaiette 
(piano). who gave >another splendid 
and entrancing selection of Irish 
airn. and finally the "Soldlerf Hem" 

Michael O'Duffy and Teresa Duffy 
werrf accompanied by Philip Allen. 

Printed by Ripley Printers Limited 
Nottingham R a a i m p l e y , 

Owmelly liberations Limited, at a 
a n Grays Inn Rd., London, WC1 . 

yHERE was a fine spacious 
canteen in the Works and in 

the winter months I would spend 
the dinner hour there every day, 
reading or perhaps jotting down 
a few notes. To get to the can-

teen you had to go out of the 
main gates, which were then 
closed^ and not reopened until 
shortly before it was time to 
clock back on again for the 
afternoon stint. 

Most of the men spent the 
hour in the canteen, a few went 
across to the Engineers or the 
Railwayman, where they could 
eat their sandwiches with a pint 
of ale, unlike a lot of these 
modern pubs where you'd be in 
danger of instant and not-too-
gentle eviction if you produced 
your own food. 

In the winter months I used 
the canteen a lot and read or 
took notes during the hour din-
ner break and one day, as I was 
settling down to a book, one of 
the old-timers tapped me apolo-
getically and asked if I'd mind 
giving him my place. 

"You see, mate," he explained, 
"I've sat there every working 
day for nigh on forty years, it's 
always been my place and if I 
had to sit anywhere else I'd feel 
sort of out of joint, you know, 
sort of put out." 

Yes, by all means, 1 hastened 
to assure him, he could have his 
seat if that's what he wanted. I 
quite understood, I told him, 
though it would have been more 
truthful to say that I pitied him 
for having got into such a ter-
rible rut, for having allowed 
himself to have become such a 
slave of habit. He thanked me 
profusely and over the next half 
hour or so he gave me a detailed 
account of his life in the Works, 
a life of singular uneventfulness, 
it seemed to me; then at about 
five minutes past one he excused 
himself, saying that at this time 
every day he took T|,nap for 20 
minutes when he awoke re-

SERIAL STORY 
BY 

DONALL 
MacAMHLAIGH 

freshed and eager for his after-
noon's work. 

This man was exceptional, to 
be sure, but there were a great 
many like him in the Works. I 
thought of him sitting in the 
same place day after working 
day, taking the same 20 minutes' 
snooze and setting off happily to 
clock on again until it was time 
to go home and I couldn't help 
wondering if that kind of con-
tentment was a good thing. 

AS it was it seemed to mie that 
my own life was becoming 

.altogether too repetitious: catch-
ing the 7X)4 every morning, 
clocking on and off four times a 
day, arriving hack in the station 
at night. . . I had visions of this 
sort of thing going' on until it 

was time fot me to retire and 
discontentm&it'rhegan to set in. 

I suppose could go. on for 
ever in a jap,0:0tioiion if it . 
was just on a fay-to-day or 
week-to-week bagis but once the 
notion occurred to you that you 
would never do my iking else 
the position would become in-
tolerable. ;. 

Or that was;haw Tsaw it at any 
rate. It began to seem to me 
that my lif*rjt>as already over 
and 

I would hove tonpack up the job 
and findsomething eise. 

Just to break the monotony_ 
of the routine, I believed, would 
be a tonic. I mentioned this to 
Jerry and Savvo one day as we 
had a pause between unloading 
wagons, and Jerry guffawed ftis 
amusement. V 

"Bloody routine, Pat, you 
don't know how lucky you are 
to have routine, I've seen times 
when I'd have given anything 

Oxford C.A. sees Aire? Neave 
OP P O S I T I O N spokesman on 

Northern Ireland told a 

deputation from Oxfftrd Connolly 

Association, consisting of John 

Considine, Frank O'Connor and 

Barry Riordan, that he would like 

to see internment ended but not 

Irish regiments 
on display 

r p H O S E interested in military 

J- history may care to note that 

the National Army Museum at 

Sandhurst has on exhibition from 

September 20th rellcft of Irish in-

fantry regiments disbanded in 1922. 

The Royal Irish Regiment, Con-

naught- Rangers, Lgnster Regi-

ment, Royal Monster Fusiliers and 

the Royal Ifa©&'Iftisilters are in-

cluded. The point is made that 

the British Army was contracting 

anyway in 1922, and that the with-

drawal from the twenty-six counties 

was av^ited of to choose these regi-

ments for disbandtnent. 

For those wishing to know more, 

the telephone number is 01-730-0717 

Extension 22, enquiries for Eliza-

beth Talbot Rice. Though the 

British occupation is not a part of 

Irish history that Irish Republicans 

remember with pleasure, yet it is 

part of Irish history and it is well 

that It should be on record. Ire-" 

land produced some fine soldiers 
Lfor the cause of another land. 

yet, as J»e believe* a„ ne«'"P«>-
visional" offensive was on the way. 
A Bill of Rignts should be enacted 
for the wholf, United Kingdom, but 
it must 

He emphasised repeatedly that 
his first priority: Vtt "law and 
order." No democratising mea-
sures could fee introduced until the 
security situation: was satisfactory. 

The Conservative Shadow-mhile-
ter Ihsrtt^tf^fcdHherri rtefcmd 

should remain an *«itegral put of 
the United ' Kingdom." He «at op-
posed to a Unilateral Dectawtibn 
Of Ihg^jiiilifMi,; stir -the 
convention was the Only way for-
ward. 

He believed Jn the neomlty for 

disairmii^' 

| N hig talks with the 8.O.C.P. 

which n» pf ju* rtftptitoa 

he had urged them U accept the 

r , „ , , m « • « ) m> 
When asked afcoUt infiltration of 

the U t e # v f i M f e K to|#t iv 

ment procedures were new being 
adoptpd*IM( tMM.'Was « 4 N M | ( « f 
"weeding out" going oil. He Seemed 
to hint it tee p f j a ^ Tthat the 
army new realised they had made 
a ntistahft j O T l f w < M & * , u t h e y 
ooWd - M i * M p ' in, them * in a 
doomsday Auatioi 

tanon 

for ordinary routine, when you 
had some big bloomin' Fritzie 
kicking you up the arse a dozen 
times a day and nothing in your 
belly for the past forty-eight 
hours, maybe." 

There was no comparison at 
all, 1 agreed, but nevertheless the 
monotony of the thing was get-
ting me down and I intended to 
jack up. 

"Pat's right," the young Nor-
folkman put in, "it does get a 
bit monotonous here. 1 wouldn't 
mind looking round for another 
job myself." 

"Naw, you don't want to do 
that, Ned," old Savvo advisql, 
tongue in cheek. "You'll never 
make a success of your life if 
you keep jumping from job to 
job." 

yyED looked at Savvo suspi-
ciously, for he came in for 

a great deal of ribbing most of 
the time. 

"Quite right," Jerry said with 
a snigger, "you'll never advance 
yourself and get aposition of 
trust if you 
enough in the 
merit.*' 

"Don't want 
trust, do I ?" Nt 
I want is thejoddenweek's 
wages and jf ft wasn't for that 
1 wouldn't come to work atnll." 

"So you're only inte&&0^in 
the money ?" Jerry said, agftost. 

"You mfm^oit don't take no 
pride: in your WQffe ?» 

a position of 
r m m m n 

"Emptying lorries and wagons ? 
Dragging bogeys about ?• I dok't 
see nothing to take pride in 
there d6 you?" 

"Anything worth doing is 
worth doing well," old Savvo 
said solemnly: "You wouldn't 
have lasted two days here In the 
bid days, Ned.' You couldn't 
have stuck the pace." 

And so we were back to the 
old days, again, the conscious-
ness of the bad old days before 
the war .which seemed to haunt 
everyone over the age of f i f t y 
in ih$r Works. I think that de-
cided me as much as anything 
else for just then 1 had a hor-
rible Vision of ending up like old 
Savvo endlessly reminiscing 
about the job—which is what 
you might rightly accuse me of 
doing over the past few months! 

From next month onwards, 
with the kind permission of the 
Editor, I will have something 
different on offer—a short story 
or< article dealing with various 
matters whieh I hope will be of 
•some interest to "Democrat" 
readers. 

Beir beannacht till then! 

LABOUR MEETING 
CALLS FOR A 
CONSTRUCTIVE 

DISENGAGEMENT 
A L T H O U G H the Six County 

+ situation was not discussed at 

the Labour Party Conference 

in Blackpool this year, Mr A. W . 

Stallard, Labour M.P. used the 

occasion of- a conference fringe 

meeting to say that the British 

Government should announce its 

intention to withdraw from the 

North and its acceptance of the 

principle of the ultimate reunifica-

tion of Ireland. Over 300 people 

attended the meeting. 

What was being done by Britain 

in the North was completely nega-

tive, said Mr Stallard, even if Mr 

Merlyn Rees was doing his best in 

an impossible position. There was 

no British solution to the problem, 

he said, and part of Britain's fail-

ure had been its attempt to impose 

such a solution. The only way for-

ward was to say that at some 

future date, unspecified, the British 

would withdraw from the North. 

HI/I A N Y Unionists, he said, real-

ised that the only permanent 

solution lay. in a united Ireland, 

but they had nowhere to operate 

and they were trapped. If Britain 

said that at some time in the 

future it would transfer its sover-

eignty, to the Irish people, the 

Whole problem would be opened up 

for discussion and the time span 

and interim solution, whether the 

Convention shouldcontinue or. 

whatever, could be discussed. 

The by 

just reacting to eVCTy last incident 

and the role of repression was the 

Ceviii McNamara, Labour 

Kmgston-upon-HuH, spoke 

aYeqgr With M r Stallard and echoed 

his sentiments. H e criticised the 

simplistic ideas of those who for-

mulated their demands in terms of 

Troops-OutJJow. What was needed, 

he said; was a planned and con-

structive disengagement, not a 

sudden withdrawal which- might 

leave a Congo situation behind. 
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